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A NOTE TO MATHEMATICAL ASPECTS 
OF THE POLITICAL DECISION THEORY 
Vaclav Poldk, Brno 
Received February 13, 1967 
This paper deals with the mathematical model of such a human 
society that is living in dynamic economical equilibrium under simple-
- commodity-production-like conditions. In this situation the Marx 
labour value of goods can be defined (and namely in a unique way), 
the price of each good is equal to it and socially necessary labour is 
equal to one really employed. The paper is a mathematical one (i.e. menr 
goods, market, production etc. are mathematical objects and processes 
with only those properties which are given in axioms). Following 
G. Debreu's methods (see [1]), O. Lange's ideas (see [7]), studies in 
collective activity of finite automata (see [4]) and axiomatic studies 
in racional behavior, this paper is a part of "mathematical politology" 
or "mathematical theory of political decisions" (see [10]) x) and it has 
been inspired directly by the fruitful summer session on "Methods of 
mathematical optimization in economics" of Centro internationale 
matematico estivo in L'Aquila (September 1965) (see [2]). Many of 
economical ideas of this paper are given in [6] by K. KHz to whom 
the author is obliged for the useful consultations2). 
Let 8 = {1,2, ..., u} be a finite set of finite automata (called people 
or men) index ed by t, ju an automaton (called a market) not being in S. 
Each of automat on of a system (S, ju,) (called society) acts (does an 
action aw;+1) in any unite time interval (tm, tm+1) (called a period m 
of a cycle t), where rae{0, 1, ..., 10}, te{0, 1,2, ...} and a time tm 
means t. 10 + m time units (hence tl0 = (t + 1)0, a0 does not exist 
and a u = a j . In each tmim in state at(tm) = : (nt(tm), xt(tm), gt(tm)t 
9t(*J>
 vi(tm)> H(O) a n d A* i n MU = : (n?(tj, ^(tj, p(tm), (a{t) = : 
(Gt(t), ..., ot(t), ...; Gp(t)) is called a state of society (8,/u) in a time t)r 
where parameters nt(tm), ••• and actions OL1, ... are defined as follows: 
Consider two integers n, nx, 1 ^ nx < n, and denote N = : {1, 2, ..., n}r 
I = : {1, 2, ..., % } , II = : {nx + 1, ..., n). Let E
n be a Euclidean 
n-space and A and n by n matrix3) 4) such that 
(1) for each its row A1 > To,5) 
(2) Aj = o holds only if j e II,
6) 
(3) for every iel there exists a sequence i = it < h < • • • < **
 s o 
that air+lir > 0 for all r = 1, . . . , h — 1 and ik e II.
7) 
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Let subsets T% (being not nullsets) of N be given (Tl is called a set 
for i possible professions)8) and let kmin, kmax e Ew be given, kmin ^ km**, 
fjfcn in]I _ [kmax-jl = Q> [jfcminjll > 0 . 9) 
Let it be o ^ nt(tm) e E
n, |>«(*m)]
IT = o (called production means 
which i has in tm in his possession), o <s *:t(2m) e E
n, [ M O ] 1 -= o (called 
consumer goods possessed by i in £m), o ^ a^($m) e E
n, [7t^(tm)]
u = o 
(called production means possessed by fx in tm), o <; H (̂£m) e E
n, 
[XpVm)]1 = ° (called consumer goods possessed by/jintfm),o ^ pt(*m) e E
n, 
o <p(tm)eE
n (called price vector), Tep(«m) = 1, and at least gt(tm) 
(called money), v%{tm), it(tm) be functions having their values in non-
negative reals, or {0, 1} or in T%, respectively. 
Let one have 
(*) vi(%) = !» &(°o) = ° f o r e a c h * a n d ^(°o) = °> %{%) = <> 
and 
(5) vt{tm) == 0 if ^(*m„i) = 0 and in this case dt(*m) = <J.(*m_i). 
Define S(tm) ={c: teS, vt(tm) = 1}
 10) From (4) and (5) one has S = 
= «(00) 3 ^(^_!) 3 £(*J for each m. 
Actions oC% are defined by transition G(tm_t) ->.o(tm) of states (and 
we notice in a'definitions only those parameters, which are eventually 
changing): 
W nt(h) == nt(t0) — e^A^^K where et is in [0, 1] such maximal number, 
for which the right side is ^ o, o.ft) = o,( 0̂) + e, e^.
 n ) 
(7) Qt(t2) = o, gt(t2) = ^(y .+ *>(*i) Aft), *„(*.) = ^Ci) + S &&) 
<where sum operates on all e's with ^ft) e I), x^) = x^tj + YiQiVi) 
<where i's are all such that it(tx) e II).
12) 
(8) ttift) == ^ f t ) — kmin if the right side is *> o (in this case it is 
#?(f4) = 1), in other case we have x%(tA) = xh(tz) and put vt(t^ = 0.
13) 
Let u vector functions d%(pt g) be given (for each i e S), where p e E
n, 
p > o, rep = 1, g real number, g ;> 0, d jp , gr) e EM, dt(p, gr) > o.
14) 
One says i* suits for i in £0 if d(t0) = : (K — J ) #(£0) is > o (in this 
case d(t) is called K. Marx's socially evaluated labour) and *'* maximizes 
{d(t0) - dt(p(t0)t 9l(tQ))V on i e T%?*) 
(9) it(tB) is such an integer i that maximizes on T% [d(t^)]
( — 
— [di(p(t0), &(*0))P and i is by i chosen arbitrarily if it(t^ is not among 
them, in other case i = it(h)>
1%) 
(10) [xMf = [xt(t7)y — [&
nmx — kminf if on the right side is a non-
negative number, in other case we put [xl(i^]
i = 0.17) 
Let a vector function f(x, f) e En ge given, x e [0, oo), f e En, f ^ o 
such that f(x, I') *> y>(x, O for £' g S", # r , f) = ^ * e> V(°» f) = ° 
and f (a?, o) = o for each « and | , and [y(«, I)]*" > 0 for x > 0, & > 0. 
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(11) 7tu(t9) = o, ^ ( g = o, g%(t9) = p t (g — [V(^-(g» V s ) + 
+ MW)]* i(<0)-18) 
Let a vector function $(c/J e En be given such that 0 > o, Te@ = 1 
and 0(a„) = jp for 0^ = (nu = o, */t = o, p). 
(12) p(t10) = <Z>(̂ (*8)).
18) 
Let A and a be w by u matrices, all g> O, X^, p, 9 vectors, Â  £ o, 
AMe E
w, | ? > O , | ) G E W , ^ === 1, fire E«, gr £ 0, p(A), 0(A), A^A) vector 
functions,p(X) e Ew,;p(A) > o, Te(p(A)) = 1, o S g(X) e E « 5 o ^ Â (A) e E», 
/ l = /1(A, X^g,p) n by w matrix > 0 and A(0) a fixed n by u 
matrix ^ 0. Let L be such that 0 ^ L c S, p(X) == #(A(0)) for all A, 
W = : W ) - 1 [A- A(0)]t, fo(Atf = : [g(X(0))f-
T^-MO)lp(X). 
We call (A, yl, a) to be a marked system, if it holds 
(*) A > 0 <-> A* < at [AJ' > 0, [</? > 0, 
(**) to every A(0), A (̂A(0)), ?(A(0)),p(A(0)) the system dA/dr = 
= A(X, X^(X), g(X), p(X)) has only one solution {A(r)},6[0fil starting 
from a given A(0), 
and 
(***) A(l) = 0 holds for the solution from (**). 
Hence any market system defines a transition (A(0), AM(A(0)), g(X(0))) -> 
->(A(l),AM(A(l)),y(A(l)))») 
Let three market systems be given. 
(13) Put in the first system L = S(t2), At(0) = xt(t2), A (̂A(0)) = 
= **(*.). [9(H0))V = ?,(*«), p(A(0)) = p(t2), a, = fc-»
in and define xt(tz), 
Hu(h)> 9t(h) Dy means of the system transition. 
(14) Put in the second system L = S(t5)t Xt(0) = n%(ts), A/M(A(0)) = 
= n»(h)> l9(M0))Y = 9l(h)> 2>(A(0))=M*5), a, =
 TA^ and define 
ni(h)> ^ac(h)> 9%(h) Dy means of the system transition. 
(15) Put in the third system L = S(tB), Xt(0) = *,(*,), A„(A(0)) = 
= *£*%)> &W(0))]f = gt(U), a, = &
max — &min and define *,(*7), x„(t7), 
9Mi) °y means of the system transition.20) 
It follows from the definition that to every <x(00) a sequence {o(t0)}fL0 
is determined (called a life of society (S, JLL)), but not uniquely (remember 
arbitrary choice of i%(t^ in (9)). 
Define n by n matrix Amix> and s(tm)e E
M by (Amin)* = : A* + Tkmiaf 
l*(*m)Y = c a r d {< : »»(* J = »» V * ( U = ! } • 
We call cr(£0) an equilibrium if it holds: 
(i) S(t0) ^ 0 and gt(t0) = 0, 7tt(t0) = -*•><'.), *,(*,) = o 
for each * e #(£0). 
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(ii) it(t0) is for each living t in t0 suitable, 
(iii) [ ' « ( « ( « — . 4 ) ] i = T ° -
(iv) Ts(t0)(E — A"'
ln) 2: To. 
(v) • (E — Amia) p(t0) £ o . 
(vi) In the transition (A(0), A,t(A(0)), <?(A(0))) -> (A(l), AM(A(1)), c?(A(l))) 
by means of a third marked system for A(0) = 0, AM(A(0)) =
 Ts(t0) 
(E — Ami% [sr(A(0))]! = [(E — Amin) ptfo)]^) it is gr(A(l)) = o. 
R e m a r k : Society (S, /u.) with considered properites exists, as we 
easily see from this example (which is in 00 in equilibrium): n = 2, 
1 
«, = !, A=| ? |,fc»' in = 10,^-1, k' ^ ,-Lj, ť-o = (од), р(о0) = ( у , у ) , 
T x = {!}, T2 = {2}, v,(00) = ^2(00) = 1, ^(Oo) = <72(00) = 0, xx(00) = 
= *2(°o) = o. %(°o) = y } OLrc2(00)=l — , Oj, *w(00) = o, nJPt) = o, 
h(00) = -1, *2(Oo) = 2, O!(00) = 02(OO) = o, ^(jp,g) = d2(p,g) = l, y>(x9 f) == 
= x . e , $(oM(£m)) = p(tm) and in all three market systems let it be 
A\ = [AJ*. (sgn max (0, [gf)) (sgn max (0, [XJ)) (sgn max (0, a\ — Aj)). 
Let us add to each t's state a%(tm) other parameter lv(tm) e E
M (called 
labour vector) with these properties: For each living i it is 
(16) P.(«F« = «*•, P.(W"^ = o, 
(H) ft(*i)]*(U = l - * . , 
(18) P . W ' * = l.21) 
One says an abstract labour is done if n linear real functions &(*/), 
y e [0, oo) are given such that &(0) = 0 and ^(y) > 0 for y > 0 (i.e. 
PM = [PY y> where fi e En is any fixed point > o). 22) 
Notice that 
(19) d(y) = : (K— -4)iK*o)^ *° r ^ o ) l>emg equilibrium is an 
abstract labour (hence d(l) = rf(e0) is K. Marx's socially evaluated 
labour). 
We say [wf is the labour value of a good i, ii(E — A)w=(} has 
unique and positive solution w e En. 23) 
We say a point se E* is reproductive if s > o and Ts(E ~ A) ^ To. 
One says K is a fundament of *, if 0 ^ K c N, if aw = 0 for i£ K, 
j e K and if [Ts(E — A)]* = ro. 24) 
In [9] it is shown that 
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(20) E — A is regular and it holds (E — ^l)"11 > o for I > o (with 
(E — A)~x I > o for I > o) for A with our properties (1), (2), (3) if 
reproductive vector exists and has no fundament. 
Theorem. Let {cr(£0)}f=o oe a life of a society (S, JU) and a(t0) be an 
equilibrium. Then it is 
(a) a(t0) = a[(t + l)0\ = ...y 
(b) s(t0) = s[(t + 1)0] = ... is reproductive and has no fundament, 
(c) to every abstract labour fi(y) the labour value w of goods is well-
defined (in every cycle)), 
(d) for d(y) as abstract labour (in equilibrium) labour value of goods 
is equal to their prices. 
Proof: From 8(t0) ^ 0 [see (i)] we have s(t0) > o. It results [s(l0)]
n > o 
(from (iv), (2) and [k~ in]n > O) which implies [s^o)]1 > o (from (iv)) 
it follows Ts(l0)(E-A)^o which results [*(*„)]*' = 0 for all ir in (3), 
where i e I is such that [s(l0)]* = 0, but ik e I I — a contradiction). Hence 
s(t0) is reproductive. We have K c I for any fundament K (because of 
[Ts(t0) (E — A)]
K = To but Ts(t0) (E — A) = { V ,
 T[s(t0)]
u}). Let i e K 
and i = ix < i2 < ... < ijc be a sequence from (3). Since a^ > 0 
there is i2e K. For the same reason there is i3, . . . , ik e K. But ik e II 
and we get a contradiction. Hence s(l0) has no fundament.
25) I t follows 
now immediately from (20) and (19) that (c) and (d) are true. For 
the proof of the whole theorem it suffices to prove a(t0) = a[(t + 1)0]: 
Because o( 7tt(t0) =
 TA{*^o) for i e 8(t0) [see (i)] we have from (6) 
Ti^ii) -= o and gfa) = e ^ ) (because of g(t0) = o [see (i)] and i^) = 
= i^to)). Hence according to (7) Qt(t2) = o (and hence gt[(t + 1)0] = o), 
9t(h) = lP(h)]iAfo) (because of gfa) = 0 [see (i)], p%{it) = pt(t0) and 
ftfo) = «*.(«.)). Tn„(h) = (T[s(t0)]\
ToIl)tmd Txjt2) = (
To\T[s(t0)T) (be-
cause of njt0) = Tt^tj) = 0, *M(?0) = x^tj = o [see (4), (11), (6)] and 
ff.ffi) = «i.(M). We have *,(?,) = k^, T^y = (r0i> r w ? o ) ] n _ ( £ 
[*&)]') T[fcmin]n), 0t(*8) = [p(?0)]^* — ^
t a p ( ? e ) (Because {A^A(O)]}
1 = o 
[from (13)] we have from (*) [A(l)]1 = o, i.e. from (13) [xt(k)f = o. 
Let **' G II, e' exist such that A*'(l) < a\',. From (*) it must be either 
[A„(A(1))]" = 0 or [g(X(l))f == 0. The first equality does not hold be-
cause of (iv), the second is not true for (v). Hence for each i a\ = A*(l) 
and we have finished.). From this by (8) we receive xt(t^ = o, v%(t^ = 
= 1 and from (16), (17), (18) lt(t0) = lt(t4) (hence vt((t + 1)0) - v%{t9), 
8((t + 1)0) = 8(t0) and lt(t + l)0) = lt(t0)). From (ii) and (9) we have 
h(h) = h(h) ( a n d h e n c e h((i + 1)0) = h(t0))- One receives nfi%) = 
*i.l*<«, Wtt(?0) -= o, gt(f0) = [ ^ o ) ] ^ ~
o ) - ^ ^ = 
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= AL*»('o) follows from (14) and (iv) by the same argument like in a3 
and nfi0) = o follows from (iii)). From (15) and (vi) we have xt(t7) S 
g kmax — klllin, gr(t7) = 0. The last equality results x^(i7) = o (because 
of £ gfa) = T*(h) (E ~ A) p(i0) - (£ [s(t0)f) (
Tk™» . p(t0)) = 




- [ V p(t0)) card S(t0) = £ ([s(t0)V — [*»*]' card S(i0)) [p(i0Y = 
= T*J?*) P(h))- F r o m t h i « it is (by (10)) K%(ts) = 0 and njfo = o, 
«i*(*t) = °> &('•) = ° ( f r o m ( U ) b e c a u s e 9i(h) = 9t(h) = °)- This re-
sults from (12) p(ho) = IH^o) and hence for each i i%[(t + 1)0] suits for i 
m(t + 1)0;Q.E.D. 
No t i ces : 
*) Summary of [10]: For the reliable application of operation research 
branches in political economy, sociology of politics and politology a new 
branch (interlinking them) has been appeared (the author offers a name 
"the mathematical theory of political decisions" for its destination, 
or a name "mathematical politology" as analogon with mathematical 
economy) completely rebuilding the economical, sociological and political 
theories in an axiomatic way (being "experients" in political "la-
boratory"). I t is a new instrument of the Marxist analysis. 
2) From K. Kfiz's paper these economical ideas are used here: 
A partition N = I -f II, definition of d(t) using it for a choice of a 
profession, consideration of d(t) as an abstract labour and its resulting 
equality w = p. 
3) For a matrix A we denote A1 or Aj its i-th row or j-the column 
(and in general for Sl9 S2 ^ N one denotes As] a matrix (aqj), i e Sl9 
j e S2)
 TA its transpose and AB the matrix multiplication row by column. 
If A, B are of the same type we write . A > J 3 o r ^ > I ? o r . A ^ J 5 i f 
for corresponding elements it holds always > or *> but not always 
= or *>. Points of Euclidean space E* are matrices &-by-l and xl is 
the t-th coordinate of xeEn (hence for xeEn, S = {it, ...,it} cz N, 
xs is such a point of El, that T(xs) = (a* ..., x^), To= : (0, . . . , 0), 
Te = : (1, ..., 1), e, = (0, . . . , 0, 1, 0, . . . , 0) and K = : (d(j) (for du = 1, 
8{. = 0 (i -^j) , i,jeN). 0 is nullset and card K is the number of 
elements of the set K. For real x, sgn x = : 1 if x > 0, = 0 if x = 0, 
= — 1 if x < 0. 
4) Our society can be interpreted in this manner (the interpretation 
of our model (S, fi) is given in this and other notices): There exist n 
different kinds of goods. Each good is measured in fixed units. For 
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A = (a(j) ai} is the quantity of a good j which vanishes during the 
production of the unit of the ith one. The production takes place in 
production branches. Each good is produced in one branch only 
(namely, the good i in the branch i). Each branch produces one kind 
of goods only. Hence a Leontief production is considered — see e.g. 
[5] or[3]. 
5) No good can be produced from nothing. 
6) Goods with indices of II (called consumer goods) are never used 
in any production. 
7) Any good with an index in I (called production means) is needed 
for production of at least one consumer good. 
8) I.e. the set of branches in which t is able to work. 
9) t's consume only consumer goods and namely t must consume 
at least kmin for each period but at most kmax. The assumption [krain]n > o 
is not for a loss of generality, for we substitute the fact "in society one 
car is bought in one period by 10% of people" to the fact "each buys 
— of car in one period". 
1 0) If we say t lives in tm if v,}{tm) = 1, then 8(tm) is a set of living 
men and a man once died never becomes living again. 
lx) Action ax defined in (6) is a production. Each living t works in 
a branch i%(t0) and works with an intensity et. In this case he produces 
etei*{h) goods. Each t can work with the intensity et and he works 
with the maximal intensity he can. Each t can produce in OLX at most 
one unit of a good it(t0). Hence n%(t0) is such production means, which t 
has for his production (he needs an input e.^Wo)). From (6) it follows 
that production (given in A) is technologically the same for all periods— 
hence no progress is considered. Hence in tx each t has these kinds of 
goods in his possession: production means jrt(^), consumer goods 
x%(t^) and Q^tx) (with only one component eventually positive—his 
produced good). 
1 2) In action a2 defined in (7) each living t sells the whole result 
of his work [i.e. Qt(tj)] to fi and receives from /u money according to 
the prices p(tt) = p(t0). We consider that fi has unlimited lot of money. 
1 3 ) In action a4 each living t consumes the minimal consumption k
ml* 
(if he has it in his possession). In this case the reproduction of his 
working ability is done and hence he remains to be living i.e. vt(t±) = 1 
If he has not minimal consumption of his possession, he died (vt(t4) == 0^ 
and lives the living society for ever [see (5)]. 
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14) [dt(p, g)]
1 can be interpreted as e's subjective avaluation of labour 
in a branch i if i works with full intensity (for instance the income which i 
has to receive for production of one unit of a good i). Evidently this 
evaluation depends on prices p on the marked and on his money wealth g. 
1 5 ) K. Kffz's socially evaluated labour is social evaluation of labour, 
i.e. an income which a man receives for production of one unit of a good i 
if he can sell this good and if he can buy all he needs for the next pro-
duction. 
16) Each i believes that he sells all he will produce (in the next 
production) and that he will work with the intensity e = 1. Hence he 
chooses such profession which yields him a greatest income (according 
to his expectations and his individual evaluation). It is better to consider 
4t in t0 rather than in £4, because p(t^ = p(t0) but g(t±) is deformed 
by marked activity (i received money for g^) and as we shall see gives 
money in a3 for k^
111). 
17) Each living t in ag consumes all he can. 
1 8) If anyone cannot sell the result of his production, he loses. This 
fact we substitute by this one: Each sells all his production to JA, /u de-
stroys all goods unsold, but losses in corresponding branches are in 
depreciation W of money wealth [(action a9) and transition p(t0) ->p[(t-\-
+ 1)0] of prices (in oc10) becomes as a result. 
19) Each i has X\(0) of a good i in the t ime T = 0 and [g(X(0))f 
units od money, ju has [AM(A(0))]* units of a good i on stock. Then each i 
starts to suck up each good * with a speed A\ from ^'s stock [AJ* and 
simultaneously fi sucks up from each i the corresponding amount of 
money under current (constant) prices p = p[X(0)]. The suction stops 
if either i has no money, or ja has no quantity of a good i or if i has 
& good i in to him satisfactory quantity a\. The suction finished during 
unit time interval and the speed of suction in time T e [0, 1] depends 
on the whole situation. 
20) We consider fA as a market with fully information for all. Therefore 
we assume tha t in a2 i sells to /a all its production, in ocz each living i 
tries to buy so much consumer goods from /j, to have kmin, in a4 consumes 
it (i.e. each wants to live and does not want to die). In a6 he buys from fj, 
production means for the input of the next production. In oc7 he buys 
luxury goods. 
21) Let us assume there exist n different kinds of labour. Any kind 
of labour is measured in fixed units. For the production of a uni t of 
the good i i needs to give one unit of labour i and no quantity of labour j , 
j :-£ i. For e units one emits e of it. Hence each i can give in ax at most 
one unit of labour i for each t e Tt. 
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2 2 ) I t can be interpreted as the evaluation of labour: y units of 
labour i is p{(y) units of abstract labour. 
2 3 ) K. Marx has denned (see [8]) the labour value [wf of a good i 
as a quantity of abstract "living" labour (i.e. of the labour (measured 
in the units of abstract one) emiting during the production) plus the 
quantity of labour "objectivized" (i.e. the quantity of abstract labour, 
which is contained as a labour value in goods that were vanished during 
n 
the production). Hence [wf = [/?]* + £ a(j[w]J for each ieN, where 
?=i 
p.(y) == [fiy . y is an abstract labour. 
2 4 ) If we consider [sf as a sum of all intensities e< with which i'a 
working during ocx in a branch i work i.e. the amount of units of good i 
the whole branch i produces in #-_), then the fact of nonexistence of K 
is equivalent to this property: no set of branches forms "selfpurposed" 
production. 
2 5 ) Hence the aim of the whole production is to produce consumer 
goods only and no branch is indespensable. 
Mathematical politology reguires its axiomes to be true and considers 
the society as a system. 
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